If we watch a game tomorrow and know how it is going to end, then sport is dead."
**Prevention**

- **Awareness**
  - Raising broad social awareness

- **Education**
  - Top down one 2 one youth athletes

- **Monitoring**
  - Analysis start of investigation athlete protection

- **Ombudsman**
  - Contact point confidential 24/7

- **Expertise**
  - Expert partner to int. projects
On the Road since 2012

15,000+ participants
Over 15,000 athletes, coaches, referees, supervisors, officials and sports stakeholders have participated in direct and personal training sessions. In addition, we provide training content online.

500+ training sessions
The Play Fair Code has raised awareness in 500+ training sessions on the topics of match-fixing and betting fraud on national and international level.

20 countries
The Play Fair Code has already lectured in 20 countries.

5 sports
In more than five years, the Play Fair Code now has built solid expertise in several sporting disciplines. Training modules have so far been developed and presented in five different sports.

The furthest trip for a training session was approx. 4,500 kilometers
The Play Fair Code has already lectured in 20 countries.
CONSEQUENCES

1. Criminal Law (Fraud)
2. Labour Law (Dismissal)
3. Sport Federation Law (Suspension & Penalties)
4. Financial Consequences (Litigation costs, Income)
5. Social Reputation
1. Do not Fix.
2. Do not Bet.
3. Do not use inside information.
The 3 R’s

RECOGNIZE

RESIST

REPORT
The SCO vs. NIG Case
STEPS INTO MANIPULATION...

1. Contact
2. Offer
3. Acceptance
4. Delivery